Sponsored Tree–$1,000 Minimum Gift
An existing tree within The Arboretum Living Collections
may be sponsored or otherwise ’reserved‘ by a donor(s)
for a 5-year sponsor period. We’ll add your personalized
sponsorship to the engraved tree tag identifying the sponsor
and the sponsor period. The tree shall be noted as ‘sponsored’
by the donor(s) in the plant records database to prevent it
from being dedicated or sponsored by another donor within
the 5-year sponsor period. The guarantee for a sponsored tree
lasts five years from the date the gift is received in full.

Tree Planting Ceremony–Currently Unavailable
The Arboretum can help you celebrate, commemorate, and
remember, with distinctive dedication opportunities
throughout The Arboretum landscape. Our staff will help you
select a new tree in keeping with our Living Collections Policy
to be planted in a ceremony. Your gift will cover the cost of The
Arboretum obtaining a tree; the tree planting ceremony;
planting the tree and installation of a plaque. We’ll add
your personalized dedication to a concrete, or similar,
monument affixed with an engraved bronze or similar metal
plaque. The intent of The Arboretum is to maintain Tribute Trees
for their full life span. However, tree longevity varies with
species and environmental conditions. The Arboretum commits
to replacing failed trees up to five years from the date the gift is
received in full. Thereafter, the dedication shall remain for the
natural life of the tree.

Dedicated Tree–$4,000 Minimum Gift
Find a perfect setting to celebrate, honor, and remember.
Along with our staff, you may select an existing tree from
among our Living Collections to dedicate. Your gift will cover
the cost of The Arboretum staff assisting you with tree selection
and installation of a plaque. We’ll add your personalized
dedication to a concrete, or similar, monument affixed with an
engraved bronze or similar metal plaque. The intent of The
Arboretum is to maintain Tribute Trees for their full life span.
However, tree longevity varies with the species and
environmental conditions. The Arboretum commits to replacing
failed trees up to five years from the date the gift is received
in full. Thereafter, the dedication shall remain for the natural
life of the tree.

Upon receipt of your gift, an Arboretum representative will
contact you to confirm your designation and assist you in the
selection and completion of the tribute. When the tribute is in
place, a personalized acknowledgement of your tribute gift will be
sent to the recipient of your choice, without reference to the size
of the gift.

The enclosed Tribute contribution is made for:
___Tree Planting Ceremony (Currently Unavailable)
___Dedicated Tree ($4,000 Minimum Gift)
___Sponsored Tree ($1,000 Minimum Gift)
Or you may designate your gift to the following:
___Greatest Need ___Visitor Center Expansion ___Kentucky Children’s Garden
___Horticulture Plant Collection ___Walk Across Kentucky Native Plant Collection
Contribution from:
Mr. | Mrs. | Ms. | Miss | Dr.
Name:
Address:
City, State & ZIP:
Phone:
Email:
___In Memory of

General Tribute Contributions
& Requests In Lieu of Memorial Flowers

___In Honor of

Contributions are accepted in any amount. Notification of the
gift is sent to a designated individual. Contributions can be made
by returning the attached form to The Arboretum.

Please notify:

Memorial envelopes are available. Please contact The Arboretum
at (859) 257-6955. Should you be posting a notice in an obituary,
please provide us with appropriate contact information of who
should be notified of gifts. If donations received reach the level of
a Tree Tribute, an appointment can be made with The Arboretum
to make a gift selection.

___Occasion

Mr. | Mrs. | Ms. | Miss | Dr.
Name:
Address:
City, State & ZIP:
Phone:
Email:
Payment options:
___I have included a check made payable to The Arboretum for $
___Please charge my credit card for $
Circle one:

Visa

MasterCard Discover

Account#:
Exp. Date:
Name (as it appears on the card):
Signature:
Date:
Mail form to:
Molly Davis, Director
The Arboretum: State Botanical Garden of Kentucky
UK College of Agriculture, Food and Environment
500 Alumni Drive, Lexington, KY 40503 | (859) 257-6955
http://www.ca.uky.edu/Arboretum | molly.davis1@uky.edu

THE ARBORETUM TRIBUTE PROGRAM

&

Tree Tributes
Contributions
The Arboretum is proud to be a place where you can celebrate
and honor important people and events. Tribute gifts are
a special way to remember those individuals who make a
difference. Tribute Trees can recognize your family, friends
or colleagues; a birthday, wedding anniversary, personal
accomplishment or retirement. Your gift is actually three gifts–
one to someone you care for, one to future generations and one
to the environment. Your Tribute gift supports The Arboretum
and its mission to showcase Kentucky landscapes and serve
as a resource for environmental and horticultural education,
research and conservation.

Your tax-deductible contribution provides important
financial support to The Arboretum. To learn more
about The Arboretum Tribute Program please contact
Molly Davis, Director of The Arboretum, by calling
(859) 257-6955 or email at molly.davis1@uky.edu.
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